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Special. The News.
Wilmington Aug, 31 --The following

quotation from a ; letter, to the Atlanta
police force- - from- - J. J. Reagan, chici
is!of local interest here:
'' "There; is a man here named Frank

A. Bell who wanted in At-

lanta for-bigam- He married a wo-
man here last December and I am
informed that he married a daughter
of Mrs. B. .B. Davis, of East Point, Ga.
a year or two ago. He has another
wife at Wilmington, N. C. bue nerfamily
will not prosecute him, I think he
has a half a dozen wives."

This some Bell is supposed to be the
defendant: in suiti which ap-
pears on the docket of the Superior
Court in this county under the title

BY MAEGAIIET E. SANGSTER.
(Copyright 1905 by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Memory is a. pack-hors- e able to car-
ry safely --whatever is entrusted to
him, if it be properly fastened. If the
latter precautions are neglected he. is
liable to drop bits of his load along the
highway, and the strong probability is
that they will

'-

-

not, be worth picking
TIP- - .

Memory is a servant, sometimes well
trained and responsible, sometimes la-
zy aud inefficient. Memory is a useful
friend or a treacherous foe. Memory
is a mechanical device, convenient so
long as it is in smooth .working or

Dispute Over an Estate in North Caro-lin- a

as to Whether a Gambling Debt
Should bev Paid as Against Other

""'Creditors.
New York Herald.

Interests adverse to Senator Lee S.
Overman, of Noith Carolina, are seek-
ing to have his administration of the
estate of J. B. Lanier, who died in New
York more than trn years ago, review-
ed by .the courts, that $30,000 paid by
;he Senator, as administrator, to the
firm of W. B. Kountree and Co., cotton
brokers, of No. 4. Cotton Exchange
building, miy be, recovered for certain
creditors r.nd relatives of Mr. Lanier
in North Carolina.

Senator Overman, who is a lawyer
of great reputation in his own State,
was elected to the United States Sen-
ate in 1903. His term will expire in
1909. He was made administrator of
the estate of his friend, Mr. Lanier,
representative of a prominent: South-
ern family, and "at once assumed man-
agement. Among the debts presented
for settlement was one for $30,000, al-

leged to be due to Rountree : and Co.,
for notes passed by Lanier to the firm
in a cotton deaL Creditors ; in North
Carolina were forced to take fifty cents
on the dollar, it is alleged, because of
the inroads made upon the : estate by
the paywent of this claim.

Relatives of the ; dead man join with
the creditors in the efforts which they
are about to : make to have the courts
here and in North Carolina declare the
payment: illegal on the ground that the
notes were given for the purpose of
dealing on a margin, which, it is said,
under the North Carolina law is con-

strued as gambling. It is held that the
administration had no right to pay out
a, gambling debt as against other credi-
tors.. The center , of the agitation is
Salisbury, the home of Senator Over-
man. x
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Don't put poor paint on a new house, or on an old one for thatmatter; if you go to the right place you can get Good Paint at
the same price for which much poor paint is sold. At any
price Good Paint Is economical, f6r it will make your roofor house last twice as long. This is the headquarters for
the . best Paint to be boight in this country.

Torrance Paint andi Wall Paper Co.
10 N. TRYON ST., CHARLOTTE,

Lof Winnie Lee Bell vs Frank A. Bell,

mittee. meetings; correspondence andbusiness engagements- - my be entrustedto the safeguarding of the writtenpage. Thosewho keep a little book:
and pencil in. the pocket or the bagmay as-we- ll not try to remember thatwhich; they, write down, Discrimina-
tion is the pari of common sense. Why
take the same trouble to remember anunimportant trifle as an affair of great
moment, and. Why undertake the dou-
ble duty .of writing a thing down and
the$::rmfmDering it without consult-
ing tiie. record J

'".v .. .

illness, imperfect vision, impaired
hearing

k
and physical feebleness may

'each ravage memory. , A sign of old
age is a failure to recollect what is
happening in the present while mem-
ory, is living in the past. No, one is old
who lives vividly and' eagerly in the
present tense, and who has no difficul-
ty in keeping hold of what is going On
in the active circle of the day. When
the loosened fingers drop the thread of
the present day, and" the mind gropes
in search of a missing clue, then one
has begun to grow old. There are
young people with aged memories, but
that is largely their own fault. They
have permitted themselves to be !so
indolent, so inconsequent and so heed-
less that their memories have been like
pocket holes.

A young girl who had unfortunately
been given quantities of a certain
powerful drug as. a remedy against ma-
laria, found herself, at, 20 unable to
remember anything. She said: ;'T
have no memory for a book that I read
or a conversation that I hear. Eaacb
new. impression completely blots out
the one that came before it. What
shall I do?" The advice given her was
to . take a single fact or a single inci-
dent each day and, go over and over
that, not suffering it to elude her, and
flxiQg., her whole attention upon it,
grasp it tightly until.it became a real
possession. It, was slow work, but res-
olution triumphed, and in the end her
memory again. served her with faithful-
ness. '?

It .was, however, essentia! for her
to cut entirely loose from drugs, and
live in the open air, - regaining by
healthful processes the physical vigor
she had lost.

Never .be discouraged , if the memory
is weak. Make up your mind it may
be strengthened.. Act as it were alrea.
dy strong, 'frust it and : it will not
disappoint you.f

"The House, of Defence." i
The Earl of Thurso, who, it will be

remembered, married a beautiful girl

While the Earnings of the Wage Earn-
er are Increasing the Clerk and the

' Salaried Man are Losing.
New York Sun. "". .. ;

In the census statistics of persons
engaged in gainful occupations no dis-
tinction is made between those who
work for a daily or weekly wage and
those who receive yearly salaries, al-
though. .the.iicQndidpnsb of these .two
groups - .anej ; economically entirely un-
like, -, -

The Commissioner of Labor rppntly
submitted a report of the representa-
tive manufacturing industries of the
United States, in which it was shown
that the condition of the wage earners
last year was better than ever before
in the history of the. country. Wages
were high, employment was unusual-
ly steady and dollars brought more
than they usually do. While there is
no official report to say that the con-
ditions prevailing among wage earners
in manufacturing industries .prevailed
also among wage earners in nearly all
other fields of. industry. .. :

In some lines there has been an in
crease in the daily wage rate and in
others, while, there may have been
little of no - change in wage rates;
there has been steadier employment
ahd therefore an increase in the .total
income for the year. It may therei
fore be assumed that the economic
condition .of the wage earners of this
country has never been better, than,
or even quite so good as, during the
years 1905 and 1906. The agricultural
laborer is a wage earner, but the 6,000,-00- 0

farmers, planters, dairyman, etc.,
are neither, wage earners nor salary
earners. Good crops and good prices
for crops have given to them an
abundant; prosperity. The general ac-
tivity of trade and commerce and fair
profits On transactions have placed the
merchants beyond any. very keen anx-
iety as to the cost of living.

There is however, a' class,, large in
numbers though difficult if not impos-
sible of precise tabulation, to which
the general prosperity, as represented
by trade activity, high wages and high
prices has brought loss rather than
gain. In this group there belong, prop-
erly, the clerk, the salesman, the book-
keeper,- the clergyman, teacher,, sold-
ier, policeman, the Government em-
ployee and many others whose in-
comes are in the form of fixed salaries.
Most if not' all of them have been
losers rather tnan gainers by the : in-

creased cost of living. v As that in-
crease is beyond, question due in large
part to the increase in the wage rate
of wage earn erp, it may even be said
that the salary earner is injured by the
general prosperity of the producing
and trading classes. The number ad-
versely affected by the increased cost
of living is probably more than , two
millions. "

, .

the suit being brought really by the
plintoiffs guardian, Mrs. Eva B.
Register, the plaintiff being under
age. Chief of police Williams here
was notified by chief of police of Lex-
ington, Ky. that Bell was there and
asking if the authorities here wanted
him. However, as a divorce suit was
pending here the counsel for the plain-
tiff : advised chief Williams, that no ac-
tion would be taken against Bell even
if he were the party desired. Bell
married a Miss. Register here in De-
cember 1904 and after some months
left. The complaint in the divorce case
charges that he abandoned his wife

We. are preparing;to open up a
304 N, Tryon St. (Robinson Building)

First-Clas- s 'Retail Book-Stor- e at No.
in connection with our wholesale bus

iness. We . will make it to your in . terest to hold your orders until you see
our" complete line.

in April 1905 and the divorce is also C. H. ROBINSON & CO.

der, and exasperating when it slips out
of gear at an unlucky moment. To
drop simile, memory, is a quality of
the brain which it is in your power to
strengthen or weaken precisely as you
please. ,

The familiar adage that in early
childhood impressions are most last-
ing and that the mind is then wax to
receive and marble to retain, has be-
come commonplace. During the earlier
years there is great activity in the hu-
man mind, growth and development
iire extremely rapid, there is expansion
cn every side and. children, learn with
great facility. One, often observes with
amazement.-- . ...the - wonderful . mem-
ory of a precocious infant, who . re-
cites with accuracy long poems and fa-

bles before the lips have acquired the
trick of perfect speech. To hear a bar
by fluently repeat nursery jingles in
pretty broken English is very amusing,
yet the exercise is by no means whole-
some, or does it necessarily imply that
the memory will be retentive at a
later date. Parents would much bet-
ter discourage too much memorizing
by very small children. As they grow
older and begin school, life in earnest
they may lay the foundations for a
trustworthy memory of incidents arid
events by the thoroughness - and ex-

actness with which they perform their
school duties. The ease with which

300-3- 04 N. Tryon St
Charlotte, N. C.

kOkSK-0-0 koodoo
sought on dubican grounds according
to the amended divorce laws of North
Carolina. The former Miss Register
makes her home here where she is
well- - known. She was only 17 years
bid when the wedding took place.

An arrest was made in Norfolk this
morning, by order of chief of police
Williams of-t- he . Wilmington police
force that will probably place in the
toils a man. who has been working a
practice of jumping hotel- - bills in the
South ; for some months past. The
fellow registered at the Orton hotel
here, ten days ago. under the name of
J. E. West , of Springfield, Ohio, and
claimed - that he was traveling . rep-
resentative of the Texas Land Com-
pany. . He remained at .the hotel one
week and then left carrying .his bag-
gage with him, without settling a bill
of $50 he owed; on account of board

0
0o

Four prominent law firms have been
retained by the creditors and members
of the family of Mr. Lanier, and ar-
rangements have been made to have, a
hearing before a court commissioner
in this .city. I- - H. Clements, of Salis-
bury, came here this week to conduct
the examination in the interest, of Sen-
ator Overman and R. H. Rountree and
Co., successors to the original firm of
W. B. Rountree and' Co. The sudden
death of Albert L. Rountree, a member
of the firm, put a temporary stop to
the proceedings. Mr. Rountree knew
the details of the transaction and was
a most important witness.

It is argued by' Senator Overman
and the Roun trees that cotton opera-
tions; even- - on a margin, have been
held by all the courts to be legitimate
commercial transactions.They say
the; position of the contestants is un-
tenable. On the Other hand the con
testants assets that the, matter is still
open for review on account of the de;
lay in settling up the estate and liling
the- final accounting;' which was done
recently." Papers on file In Salisbury,
where the suit Is" brought,5 cannot be
obtained- until the lapse of a year un-
der the North Carolina practice. Hence
it. is impossible to present-- the exact
language of the complaint -

Some of Senator 'Overman's friends'

children and young people memorize to the1 ,r,. inct if oo thov j end . wno rewnuy sucuecucu
. v,nv,; n . tine and estates oi ma iuiuuua.u..oolder, they continued i x V .s A

and money borrowed from the hotel.
uncle, is. tne central ngui s oi hub ,ui
the grimmest, most, astounding scan:
dais:: in : the annals of the . London
smaft set. .. . .

;.
"

. ,
Lord. Thurso went, some time ago,

Authorities in neighboring cities were

study. . .. . .

In many people memory becomes
atrophied,-just- , as would an arm were
it tied up and kept stationary-:- " for
months at a time. They give memory
nothing to do and it loses the faculty
of doing anything when called upon.

to his Scottish, esetates to help his 6 ;ll!mtlMThe business men may organize or J

join a trust, and the wage earners may!

To retain a vigorous memory it is
'to give' it daily exercise. The

Rev. F. W. Robertson, a famous di

wired a discriptioh of r the fellow, and
today ;the Norfolk chief of police wir-
ed that it was beleved, West was there
and wantng: to know if he should be
placed under arrest. A telegram was
sent to- have him arrested and; he
will be brought ' back here tomorrow.
Several weens ago a party left the
Piedmont: hotel at Atlanta, without
paying: his bill, and it is believed that
West is-- the- - same person.- - He regis-
tered at Atlanta under the name of
Grant. . It is thought that he has been
making . it a practice to jump hotel
bills and that lie is the party wanted in

join a union and so secure for them-
selves a larger share of the product of
our national activities i but the teach-
ers, the preachers and the salaried em-
ployees must dance to a tune set for
them by .'others. Each of them must
payr his.ori:het-- ' sliare". of the ' iargeV

vine of his day, nd one whose influ

tenants ; duringTa. typhoid - fever - epi-denal- c.

The nervous . strain brought
on a" series . of .severe headaehes and,-to- .

relieve -- thesA he. had . recourse to
laudanum, which the local medico
thoughtlessly , prescribed. The effect
was- - peculiarly soothing . and exhila-iating;;p- n

BisS system alid la avery
few weeks ith? opium habit hjad taken
a firm hold upon him.

This was,, for the time, hushed up
ty his family,, and- - he returned to
England. But, before long, his eccen

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0

" ! 1lt.."' t.f I '"' ;"pre'f fend 'tb"se"fe poTfticaj 'signlfiyknc'e iita
the attack on. hini,' in view of the fact carries and the larger divdend the hod

carried and the larger dividend of the

ence was 3etf around the globe, mem-
orized the entire Greek Testament
by the method of " learning two or
three verses every morning while he
was dressing.

The honored and beloved Dr. Malt-bi- e

Babcock, of New York, whose sud

Ot-'S-
" Special Sale ofthat a bitter fight has been started up-

on him by ; the Republicans and Popu-
lists of the State. ' '"'' railway company. They must' pay the

higher cost of living out of incomes
which do not rise with the. increase in
the price of commodities: , " '

-

several cities Ha is a clean . shaven,
nice looking fellow about 35 yearstricities. became so noticeable as. to 'SQUIRE HILTON'S RETREAT. nold. .

den death some years ago was widely
mourned, had made it his custom to arouse wonder. -

For instance, at a house: party giy
en bv Lady Thurso, at Bray-o-n 3)i(Bircommit to memory 100 lines of poetry

from Wordsworth, Milton, Tennyson
Thames, the Earl went on a secret uor Browning every day of his life, nev-

er intermitting the task. 'A brilliant
and clever woman in her eighties

c pium spree, under whose effects he
nearly murdered one of his. wife's 0iruests. Again, in order to procure Only 35c Eachkeeps up her life-lon- g custom of study

While strolling one afternoon on the
deck of the steamship that was bring-
ing him back to this country from, his
trip to Europe, Bishop Potter observ-
ed a couple of particularly seasick In-

dividuals. The woman was reclining
in a big steamer chair, and exhibited
all the signs of that utter despair and
indifference to life common to the un-
fortunate person suffering 'from sea-
sickness. At her feet crouched a
man, apparently just as ill as the lady
herself. His head was In the woman's

William Waldorf Astor spoke recent-
ly before the London Cabmen s Bene-
volent society, an organization in
which he ; takes a deep interest. Mr.
Astor's. subject was "Kindness," and
at one point he said "Kindness is a vm
tue that stands out brightest by, con-
trast with some signal piece of cruel-
ty that, was practised, my gardner es

me, on a certain costermonger:
"This costermonger lay dying. As

he neared his end, his wife said to him.

opium, he, posed, as a physician and
narrowly escaped arrest and penal

The Melancholy, The Sad., and- - The
Downcast Find Cheer Here Squire's
Popularity-- ; ;iWi o'r;- -. - : .

If one should ask each of the hun-
dred or more men who have buisness,
or who do not have business - at the
county court house every day, where
they found the most pleasant place to
while away ,?. few minutes or to get
the benefit of the sanest opinions on
subjects of the day, they would all
say that Scuire S. H. Hilton, with the
possible rivalry of Dr. Walker, across

0servitude.
But the climax of his mad. adven . nif Wrirtwn .Onlv 1 OO in fhis nur.

tures the episode compared with
h all the rest were as mere

I agatelles occurred during his pres
cnt visit to America. 'Don't you think you could eat a bit of K lap. The unhappy couple presented

the hall, was the man to drop in on. such a woebegone appearance that theIn spite of the most careful pre:
cautions and the expenditure of mon

something John?'
" T might,' the man answered.
" 'Good,' she said. 'Now, what can I

ing and reciting a page from a iavor-it- e

author every day. The phrase "com-
mit to memory" in instances like these
is happily descriptive. When one has
thus trained memory, treasures may
be committed to it as silver sent on
occasion to a safe deposit vault or
money is entrusted to a bank.

The principal aids to the memory
are attention and association. If one is
aware that memory is weak, instead of
lameting the fact or parading it as
though it were an affliction that must
be borne with philosophy, set to work
as speedily as possible to repair its
losses. Ascertain where it . is" least ser-

viceable and begin . the task of
strengthening it in that place.

There are many people who have a

chase and when they go no; more can be had at(
less than, 75c each.: A useful piece for any home. Cj

: New Fall iStylps in, all kinds cf Furniture, c
Carpets and Rugs being received daily.

Our Special Blue Tag, Sales close August 3 1 sL v
Special Clearance Sale Prices on every thing in x

good bishop was deeply touched by
their melancholy condition, so he wentget for you?" to them, and addressing the lady, in 0ey in keeping the matter out of the

papers, this latest adventure has at
last come to light. It occurred on
the Bowery in' New York City, and Js

"'Well,' said the costermonger, 1

It is only when the doors are closed
and locked that a crowd of friends can
not be found in the Squire's office,
which is the most popular place in the
county court house at present. ''

The Squire has a-ta- understanding

quired ,wheather he could render herseem, to smell a ham some-
where. I think I could eat a bit o' any assistance. y .. .

The lady shook her head sadly, murthat.' that grim melancholy shall not find muring, "No, thank you."" 'Oh, no, John dear,' said the wife. "I am very sorry," added the bishop.'you can't have that. That's for the

of so amazing a character as to
stand out unique in the annals of
crime and exciting episode.

The adventure is described with
graphic detail by E. P. Benson in
"The House of Defence," the . famous

this store. ...room for- - existence in his office, nor
shall the conversation . ever turn to Then, after a moment's pause, he askfuneral.' "

ed, "Then perhaps I can be of servicewards blue thingsif it does, the own
to your husband here." .er, of the office will frown on the OfAuthorfs Audacious Venture.

When E. F. Benson, son of the ine wretched woman, without sofender until the latter, is telling a joke
much as moving her "head, gave an inArchbishop of Canterbury, wrote

' Dodo" all England was shocked. different glance in the direction of
the man whose head was in her lap,
and in a tone that betrayed , not the Writer -

unconsciously.; '
:

.
'

Many ; men have, made the discovery,
without knowing why. that in the
Squire's office, they will always have
a spell of;joyousness, or a bit of laugh-
ter that will : dp , them good .for the

Now. he has followed with "The'
House of Defence," a novel whose least interest in her unfortunate colaudacity is unparalleled. This re-- league in misery, she .replied, , faintly,markableromance will appear serially.

1 1 t J 1 9 - "He isn't my husband. " I Idon't 0LiiiQ. exclusively m mis paper, begin know who who he is." Woman'sning Sept, 3 prior to book publication Home Companion.It is fifth, of the Authors and News

good memory for dates and for hgures
but have only a" slight memory for
faces, and who forget whatever they
hear almost as soon 'as they leave
the speaker's presence. They have,
probably allowed their attention to
wander and have encouraged in tnem-selve- s

the fatal habit of absence of
mind. - Absence of body might better
be urged as an apology for inattention
than absence of mind. . The body be-

ing present anywhere, the mind
should be present too. Attention's
like a hammer that drives a tack; give
Your whole mind to what you are hear-
ing and you will not easily forget it.
. Association, helps , to. fix things m
memory. Thus, if one desires to re-

member a friend's residence, it may
be done by a mental process involving
the use of the multiplication or or
a littio nrnhipm in long division,

papers' Association's celebrated $150,-00- 0

series. Order in advance.

writer's newest and greatest novel
which will begin publication, exclu-
sively,, in this paper Trior to its ap-

pearance in book form. The first
installment will appear Sept. 3.

While "The House of Defence" has
a strikingly interesting and original
plpt its chief novelty consists in the
double fact that it upholds in brilli-
antly, skilful fashion the doctrine of
Christian Science, and that the au-

thor Vho thus upholds the creed of
faith - is the - third son of the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury. The startling
effect of. this daring radicalism on
Church of England society may be
readily ."Imagined. ;

"The House of Defence" is the fifth
book of the : Authors and Newspapers
Association's celebrated $150,000
fceries of new international novels by
the greatest living. English and Amer-
ican writers. : . "

Drives Out Malaria
And Builds Up the System.

Take the Old Standard GROVE'SGOOD AND HARD.

Results of Excessive Coffee Drinkinq.
TASTELESSS CHILL TONIC. You
know what you are taking. The for-
mula is plainly printed on every bot-
tle, showing it is simply Quinine and riots 9

o

rest of the day if they just step in.
For that reason the Scuire has .be-
come an "expert entertainer, and with
a store of ready wit. and of good
stories, in his eventful life, he will
promptly take . the lead unless some-
body else can f tell one .better, where-
upon the Squire follows the wise
course of silence. ,

Squire Hilton manases to get in a
large amount ; of business between
times but he does, not let business mat-
ters bother - hinv and consequently he
is already for, new. work, and always
fresh for work. "

: - .'
."I'll just drop around in Hilton's of-

fice a bit" is. an expression that as
heard, every few, minutes, in tbe court
house hallways, and when the cheer

It is remarkable wnat suffering some
persons put up with just to satisfy an Iron in a tasteless form. The Quinineappetite for something.

A Mich, woman says: "I had been drives out the Malaria and the Iron
builds up the system. Sold by all deal
ers for 27 years. Price 50 cents.using coffee since I was od enough to

have a cup of my own at the tabe, and
from it I suffered, agony hundreds of
times in the years pasLc- -

The New Kind with Metal Frames
$1.75 to $3.50 each.

Mew Linfe Art Squares and Pugs
EVERYTHING IN FURNITURE

which may be woven around the fig-

ures of the address. In my own ex-

perience I have found, useful a sort t
mental invisible tablet. I .associate
certain name3 in a certain order and

Every XfomanMy troubles first began in the form
of bilious colic, coming on every few is interested Ana snouia Know' ' atiA.it fh nrnnriuri'tilweeks and almost ending xay life. Atwrite them oh a slate that hangs uponj sen MAKVEL Whirling Spray

I The new Tajfv.q yrinjr. Jnjec--

Pearls Found on Bowery.
Miss Nina Alstyne, the noted Bow-

ery Settlement worker, missed , a $5

bill from : her-- purse last evening and
found in its place two priceless black
rearls. This mystery is made clear
by E F; Benson in "The House of
Defence' which begins exclusively
it serial nublication in this' paper.

every attack, for 8 years I suffered in
this. way.. I used to pray for death to ;tm ana auction, nest ar--

8t M08H;onvenient. erktorerringrelieve me from my suffering. I had al
i J M m in

l .v tout JraneUt for It,
10 N. COL LEGEIf h cannot supply the PHONE 1223

so attacks of sick headache, and began
to suffer from catarrh of the stomach,
and of course awful dyspepsia. MARVKL, accept no

ithr. bat ftesd iUusd fop
Sept. 3, prior to appearance in book t

JUtutnted ook M14. It eiveFor about a year I lived on crack W.I:., f -ml narticulars and iliretons tn,,'
raluable ro ladies. MARVEl CO., H. P. HUNTER, Secy-Trea- t.ers and water. Believing that coffee W. 8 DUDLEY, Mgr.

was the cause of all this suffering, I "'.'1 'The VERY Best
. rp tot tueeww st ike hr, n

-' tinlinxiHnr nnhlir life. 1 mail. in.

the wall of memory and is as piam w
me as if seen with bodily eyes. Some-

times I associate an incident with
color,, as red, or yellow, or green.

of incidents are re-

called
Sometimes a group

by the name of a place. Atten-
tion and association are; the twin fac-

tors in bolstering .memory and making
it effectives-Determin-

e to remember
a certain incident or story, arrange vt

in your mind, label it, set it away for
future use, and when you want it
memory will deliver it to you intact..

Of course there are always calen-
dars, schedules, diaries and memor-

andum books. If you object to carrying
much luggage on the road make mem-

oranda and consult them at your dis-

cretion. The person of many engage,
ments may find it well to have them ar-

ranged consecutively, where they may
be found at call. The woman whose

begins . to warm ' things, up a. bit Dr.
Walker always : comes over. : and the
circle Is 'com plete: . The Scuire will
suffer no one to ioin the select crowd
unless they can-tel- l a good joke, or at
least listen unruffled to . xi joke on
themselves the latter thinks Squire
Hilton, is the greatest virtue.

All day . to-da-y, , when , not engaged 'in
the services of the law.- - the. S,cuire has
listened to the stories pf the audiences
that change every few: minutes like
the kaleidoscope, while Sam Ross, who
acts as constable, and leads the laugh!
when the Soufre or his friends tell!
jokes, holds down a chair, in the corner
and smiles all day at; the honest faced
audience who are enjoying a seance
in the Sc'uiro's office. -

Verily there, is no more; popular place
in J the court house, and the question
cf organizing the regulars into a sort
of current-topic-s society with plenty
of jokes spliced in, is : already being
agitated. - ,

HlhtOIIICINAL SOHOOL.
roHBtfad In 1 S0. Socceufnl ACME GO.

form. It is the fifth or tne ceieorau-e- d

150,000 series issued by the Au-- i
thors and Newspapers' Association.

Can be Made, to Pay.
No matter "what other kind of ad-

vertising you do, be sure to use the
newspapers. If you have tried news-
paper advertising and not found it a
success your advertising was poorly
written or your system, was wrong.
Newspaper advertising can be made
to pav anyone, who uses it, if right
goods" and right prices are right be-

hind . the talk Rhode. Island

Prices Corisistcnt
try Mr na law collage. MpuK'
Collets Law Gonm and Bosinau '
Law Couisa. Llbrai ToraM-SatIOHr- Nr.

Catalog ua Freo.
Sprague Correspondence.

School of Law,
733 M;Uc Bldg DotraM,! Vsa--

NO. 12, E- - aTH ST.PHONE. 722.

finally quit it-an- began to use Postum
Food Coffee. It agreed wk-- my stom-
ach, my. troubles have left me and, I
am fastv gaining .my health under its
use,; - J : ' '

"No wonder I condemn , coffee and
tea No one could, be in amuch more
critical condition than I was from the
use of coffee. Some doctors pronounc-
ed it. cancer, others ulceration,- - but
none gave me any relief. But since I
stopped coffee and began " Postum I
am getting well so fast I can heartily
recommend it for all who suffer as I
did." Name given by Postum Co., Bat-
tle Creek, Mich,. Read the little book,
"TH. T?rt in Wollvillft " "Thpro'a . n

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE for WOMAN

visiting list is long would Deuer iur
l") TUnnv n man's ability to put on a

. .CHARLOTTE, N. C,
Hlahr"a(le College for Women equipped wlt every modern

ven fence, hot andi cold baths, electric lists eteam heat and fire ee
capes. . . v.-.-

.
. ,

Faculty of trained speclallfW Standard High and worn thorough.
, For catalogue, address : EV. J. R. BRIPGES, Q. D.

nish herself with a carefully Kepi sir wm . . . j mawj 1

in which t opuibii, Cn-V- 11 ul Jdress book than try to remember ev--1 . front is due to his wife's ability
East street's sunny side ins't paved beba and Injections rail.ery one s street ana numuei. as a washerwoman. .

reason." :LL ' tI With-goo- intentions--- . :,


